SIMPLE ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS FOR

TJNITED AIR LINES SIJPER.MAINLINER
DOUGLAS DC-4
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new 42-pas,senger4-engined "Super Main- with coarse sandpaper and finish with fine
liner" has been approved by United Air
sandpaper carefully.
' Lines'
Nail propellers onto engines (M7 and
M8).
Assemble engines to wing as shown
Read instruct.ions through, and compare
-you
on drawing. Note that the engines are cut
all parts with the drawings before
start to assemblethis model. You wili be on bevel, two are made to fit the right
much more pleased with the finished re- wing and two the left wing.
sult if you,follow instructions in the orde.r
Assemble the two bent wires to the two
in which th_ev_
are g'iven. Mix only ..!T,r!
gear wheers. put a ritile
r"rsu l;;di"g
-jf*
quantity of the glue at a time. It is not
f,oies ot the wing and insert
i"fir?-i"
r necessary to use glue cl-ampswhen assem- ;i;;.:^' SLJ a"u*i"g.
-puta*re*6't" the small
bling StrdmBecKer Models.
glue in the hole in
wheel
to
wire
clip.
:
Sand fuselage (M1) and glue on tail nose of, fuselage and insert wire clip.
parts (MzJ, (MB), and (l\{4). After the
Many model makers prefer to finish
glue has thoroughly dried, sand the parts their models in na!r:.r+[ wood finish, using
---b):
-' to-shape,.:::otrt*ing the edg:es as shown at-' '
,
AA
cross sections
and BB on
All sets are carefully packed, but if you find a shortage
drawings, with coarse sandpaper
or defective part, fill out this slip and we will send it
and finish with fine sandpaper.
Glue the left and right wings
(M5) and (M6) together. After
glue has dried, assemblewing: to
fuselage with glue, being careful that the wing is square with
fuselage,and in the center. Sand
the wing to shape as shown at
cross sections CC and DD on

without cost.
Part numbers will be found on drawings.
on flan at end of cartonl
i1
(Write plainly)
Part Number----.,--,-----.-.--,--

Model number

Model Numb,er C 4

My name is....-----....-..-.-.House or Box No..-.-.--.City and State.....-.-.----Paste this slip on back of lc post card. Address card to:
STROMBECK-BECKER MFG. CO.
Moline, IIl.
MP DEPT.

